PORT INFORMATION

OF

“TARAHAN”

LOCATION

LAMPUNG

ANCHORAGE POSITION

LAT 05 - 31' - 15" S    LONG 105 - 18' - 30" E

PILOT

COMPULSORY

COMMUNICATION

PILOT STATION VHF CH 12 & 14

COASTAL RADIO STATION CALL SIGN PK.C.4 FREQ. 6523, 43966, 430 AND 500 KCS

NAME OF WHARF

TARAHAN JETTY COAL

TYPE

JETTY CONSTRUCTION 2 DOLPHIN & 4 BOLDERS

LENGTH 175 MTR

DEPTH 16 MTR

DEPTH

AT BERTH 16.00 MTR

AT CHANNEL NO CHANNEL

TURNING BASIN 13.00 – 2000 MTR
LOADING FACILITY

LOADER TYPE SHIP LOADER

NUMBER 1 (ONE) ONLY

OUT REACH 29.50 MTR ON ELEVATION ANGLE 15 DEGREES

TRAVELLING DISTANCE 125 M APPROXIMATELY

MAXIMUM DISCHARGE CAPACITY 5,000 TPH

LOADING RATE +/- 30,000 MT / DAY FOR VSL < 45,000 DWT

LOADING RATE +/- 25,000 MT / DAY FOR VSL < 45,000 DWT

LOADING RATE +/- 20,000 MT / DAY FOR VSL < 65,000 DWT

MAXIMUM ACCEPTABLE SIZE VESSEL

MAXIMUM LOA 229.5 MTR

BEAM 32.30 MTR

DRAFT 15 MTR

AIR DRAFT 15 MTR

DWT OR SIZE HANDY SIZE 45,000 MT OR PANAMAX 85,000 MT

STEVEDORE WORKING HOURS

24 HOURS PER DAY, 7 DAY PER WEEK, EXCEPT ON CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR

HALF DAYS ONLY AND IDUL FITRI, IDUL ADHA 1 DAY HOLIDAY

WATER DENSITY

1,020 – 1,022 KG / LTR

WEATHER CONDITION

RAIN SEASON OCCURRED BETWEEN SEPTEMBER TO APRIL

WORST CONDITION OCCURRED DECEMBER TO MARCH

BUNKERING AND FRESH WATER

NOT AVAILABLE

BERTHING / UN BERTHING

ANY TIME
PT. Tenaga Baru Nuansa Persada, Palembang Branch
Jl. Jepang Villa Gardena 3,
Blok B No. 1, RT. 47 / RW. 11,
KM 10, Kelurahan Karya Baru,
Kecamatan Alang-Alang Lebar,
Palembang, 30154.
Tel: +62 711 742 3849
Fax: +62 711 742 3608
Email: ops-agency@tbnp-palembang.com

Mr. Ben
Operation Manager
Phone: +62 711 742 3849
Email: uncle_ben@tbnp-palembang.com

Mr. Khairul Zaini
Assistant Operation Manager
Mob: +62 813 68887745
Email: khairulzaini@tbnp-palembang.com